FREE COVID-19 TESTING

provided by the
DELAWARE COUNTY COVID-19 TASK FORCE

TESTING DETAILS
- TEST TYPE: MID NASOPHARYNGEAL SWAB TEST
- AGE REQUIREMENTS: 18 YEARS OLD+
- COST: FREE
- APPOINTMENTS: ENCOURAGED, BUT WALK-INS WELCOME
- CALL (484) 482-3796 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
- TEST RESULTS: IN 3-5 BUSINESS DAYS
- INSURANCE NOT REQUIRED, BUT INSURED ARE ASKED TO BRING THEIR CARD

WEDNESDAY, 7/14: 2PM-5PM
DELAWARE COUNTY WELLNESS CENTER
125 CHESTER AVENUE
YEADON, PA 19050

THURSDAY, 7/15: 2PM-5PM
J. LEWIS CROZER LIBRARY
620 ENGLE STREET
CHESTER, PA 19013

FOR MORE INFO: DELCOPA.GOV/COVID